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■ •Photography is one of the newest methods 

in the study of birds. Up to a very few years 
ago apparently no one had given much 
thought to thé possibilities that lay in the 
use of the camera among the feathered folk,
in depicting them and their entertaining ways. attached to the limb of a tree. The writer has photographs of -a pair of red-tailed hawks by afternoons was spent in trying to secure a
In 1900 there appeared “Bud Studies with a used two kinds with satisfaction, a ball and passing a string over the nest, one end running photo of the bird on the nest, but she frus-
Camera,” by F. M. Chapman, one of the early , socket and a simple type of pocket clamp. to the camera and the other to a limb, so that trated every effort
pioneers in this use of the camera. In 1902 One sprint it was noticéd that a air of when the birds stood or sat on the nest they Hunting with the gun has exterminated
“The Home Life of Wild Birds,” by F. H. bluetrirds werf seeking'a nesting-place round drew the string taut and made the exposure, the buffalo the great auk, Labrador duck, and
Herrick; “Nature and the Camera,” by A. Rad- : T btrn Tnd a box was hurriedly put p just Where it is necessary to have the camera has almost exterminated most of the larger
clyffe Dugmore, and “Nestlings of Forest and over the upper flœr window. ' some distance from the bird to be photograph- four-footed game, and many of the birds. It
Marsh,” by Irene G. Wheelock, were brought ! Tim birds immediate ? took possession, an ed, the ordinary lens gives a picture too small has robbed posterity of just that much, and
out. Since that time a number of books of after the young hTd been hatched out to be of value. If the lens be a compound one, has left the hunter rmher in n^hmg but memo-
such nature and many magazine articles il- bracket wa^s fastened up about four feet from one part or the other is sometimes used single ries, which can hardly be altogether pleasant,
lustrated by reproductions of Nature photo- the bok ^o which a camera could be screwed, as a “long-focus combination,” whereby the Hunting with the camera destroys nothing
graphs have appeared. ™ ^ running back through the window! size of the image is magnified considerably, and eaves the hunter perpetual trophies of

In many branches of photography certain Back“ntheshadowof the interior the operator The “telephoto" attachment is also used for scientific and esthetic value, gives him the
rules may be laid down, the following of which ld tc[; tbe arrjvals of the parents with this purpose, allowing a magnification up to most healthful diversion, and msu e e lght
L , Sp.r».iv=ly =a',y â* m«m %£SomLix =, right toe and o,=-h,M time, the rendit .burned

success, but in nature photography, and par- , negatives were thus secured, and at the same with the regular lens renT^ thp J,n g 7
ticularly in photographing live birds, the ele- ___ ____ - ,------1> t;me a record was kept for several hours of The focal plane shutter cameras have been replaces the gu .ment of chance has nev Jbeen overcome, nor THFfQPAlPLWVWIEEIKÜPEWION the time periods between the trips of the par- a boon to the nature photographer, and results -^pwever, J^Fine that with the
is there any apparent likelihood that it will be. »-■ -------------------------- --------------- ent birds A bird box at the back door of the have been accomplished in the way of photo- prevalency of camera hunting there will be he
Mr. William I Finley, of Oregon, one of the . house gave an opportunit for similar study graphing flying birds, even to the extremely veloped the same sort SP<f ^ obtains
most highly successful bird photographers in bob_whke has usually been und an easy and photographing with a air of house wrens rapid wing movements °VÎ\h™bsLttiv wî h fhe gun thef^ is a certain delight in thé
the country who has a very extens.ye collec- subject for photography when tting, yet the as subject! v f. Jl°e WithTse camera t£ ° o£r- 2offelfi!’ It taJ Sntte fïat notl^
tion of beautiful results of his work with th . writer found this to be far from the case with Where it is necessary to make a time ex- impossible^ With these c ™ P . f the kind can arise in camera hunting,
camera, says that he has wasted thousands 01 ong q{ these birds found incubating her eggs posure on a sitting bird some method must be ator c,a» .f°^on his object^ g P ^ ^ ^ wjl] haye for hig rcward
plates, and he considers that with the be ap 0n June 7, 1906. This bird was very wild and found to overcome the sudden start that the second of exp su ., J wejj not tbe sense of bloodshed and life extin-
paratus and the utmost skill one may expect successfu7jiy frustrated all efforts to photo- bird is almost sure to give at the opening click focal plane shutter ‘^ ^PP05^ ë |shed but the reward of achievement. And
to expose an average of a dozen plates for each gYaph her The hundred feet of rubber tubing of the shutter. The writer has sometimes ac- above a thousandth part of a sec: . g1. achievement must, in many cases, and cer-
thoroughly good nega ive secu • , and bicycle pump, which has so often been complished this by “stopping down, necessi- e exp securing of an oc- tainly for very many years to come, be unique

There are some few ^dS™ % successfully used to operate the camera from taring an exposure of fifteen to thirty sec- indude.^ S^ and or ginal fn a very striking-and wonderful
favorable conditions (usually with young or distance was brought into play, but, though onds. If the bird gives one start at the opening casional seemingly impossible splendid pno- g y

ÜpSi mmî.-*-,,.
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ÊSSrions and which has contributed greatly to camera was left in position over night and, shutter s cl,=k. hung * c l c£ accustomed be prepared to remain for hours motionless one, nevertheless, who will go out into Na-

îhe success that has been achieved in bird.pho- though the bird was o the nest when the ex- and .left it untill th*;>i d beca ^ andPnofseless> in a cramped position, hidden in ture’s wilds, into the fields and forests, and
tography. This arrangement consists of an posure was made th next morning, she .. . f th shutter his blind in the woods, while the heat seems to bring back to his study and his friends per-

”, th, handle cpt'in a telescoping brass moved so badly as to spoil the photo. Despite extra click 01 tne snuner. h, ranidlv converting hifn into liquid lard, fi es manent records of bird life of unending m-into this disturbance of her household affairs, Mrs. hreto£ ^ej>een arranged dose to he ^^convertmg^ Uqu.^ ar^,^ ^ ^ there is
ïhe ground the middle of the umbrella top be- Bob hatched sixteen young Bobs. fit on fhe nerch it was depressed a^d ctosed an Suitoes hold family reunions and festivals on '.‘sport” in work of this kind, just as there is
of^gre^en°ck5th0gatheredtlatn'the(to^i,r^s'draped amUaflow pSs tobe°lde without much electric circuit, thereby setting off! the shutt^ ^ value. ^ ^ ^ hag in.store for us in

f g the frame fnd falls to the ground. These difficulty; others are almost impossible sub- For operating the camera fr°™ .a.dlst.a^e * Ltes : t outside^f the camera’s range. He work of this descriptor Work that is a.pleas-
tents offer no rude contrast to natural sur- jects One of the great difficulties mphoto- h“glJ|)“nJeb ycle pump thou^ must be prepared to try, day after day, for a ure and work that is helpful too. Already much
roundings and thev may easily be draped with graphing many birds on their nests is the fact the long rubber tube and bicycle pump, g is{aet(£ phot0graph of some subject that progress has been made in the art of bird pho-
branches or vines ; making them still less that the nests, being in the shade, the light will less convenient than the latte ^ ^ ^ seems ever to elud^ hL, and to search in vain tography and many interesting and valuable
conspicuous. Small slits for peep-holes or to not admit of a snap, and the bird spoils a Such birds « h»wks are^ve y 7-ad. | { species that the “other fel- facts have been discovered. But there is still
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manner.
Bird life, and indeed all animal life, is still 

This means that its

over

er may not credit my statement, but I may 
say it has been given to me on irrefutable 
authority that Rankin also hooked and land
ed salmon with minnow. In November, 1877, 
for two days’ fishing he had five salmon and 
four sea trout. Two of the salmon scaled 
22 lbs., each and other was 13 lbs., while the 
heaviest of the sea trçut weighed 7l/j lbs.

Associated also with St. Boswells are the 
of John Younger, and his son William

excellent
names
Younger. The former wrote an 
work on fishing, “River Angling for Salmon 
and Trout.” The Youngers were both ex
pert anglers, and William was a great friend 
of Rankin’s, often accompanying him on his 
expeditions to the river. Sometimes when 
Rankin hooked a large fish and got into some 
difficulty with it, William Younger would of
fer his assistance. But Rankin did not like 
to be assisted. He liked best to hook, play, 
and land his trout or salmon entirely by 
himself, and rather than be aided by anyone 
he would run the risk of losing his fish. For 
it was the blind fisher’s nature to do every
thing as though he had the power of vision.

Rankin’s Methods.
His method of landing his quarry was in

teresting. After “running” his trout until he 
got to know by instinct that it was tired out, 
he brought it to the side, and then to find 
where it lay stranded he held the rod well up 
with his right hand, ran his left down the 
line, and grasped his fish, loosened the hooks 
from its jaw, and popped it through the hole 
in his creel.

' With salmon he naturally experienced
alloweddifficulity. Still Rankin never 

the “king of fishes” ivre scope then any 
angler with his sight would allow Ht and 
when the shining silver creature was brought 
dead beat on to a bed of s

more

fish-fe his way towards it by tne 
in line, and seizing it by the 
on the bank.

This wonderful blind fisher, it may also be 
pointed out, was always careful not to angle 
where the river was overhung by trees or 
other obstacles, and thus minimised the diffi
culties which to any ordinary angler might 
have seemed to be in his way. Rankin was a 
man of the most kindly disposition, and he 
was only too pleased to give advice to any-

it

angling matters, but he was always case when you squeeze part of a wet substance 
slow to speak of his own exploits with the —say a cloth or a sponge, 
rod and line. He did not like people to think When you lift your foot up, you find that • 
that under the circumstances in which he was your footmark is covered with water—the 
placed he did anything wonderful in dressing water you had drawn to that particular spot 
hooks or landing fish unaided ; he gave you by squeezing it. It separates as soon as the 
the impression that he wished earnestly to be pressure is removed, 
recognized as a man who was the very op
posite of blind.

Such was William Rankin, the blind fisher 
of St. Boswells, a man whose name and whose 

‘ doings by Tweedside will never be forgotten 
by those who interest themselves in the an
nals of bolder angling.—W. S. B.

one on

ATTACKED BY A VIPER

An extraordinary occurrence is reported 
from the moorland district near Chatswoth ” 
House, which the Duke of Devonshire visited | 
after attending a fair at the hilly village of 
Daddington, near Buxton, on Thursday. The

„ . • v ~T . u medical officer of health for Chesterfield (Dr.
A very interesting fact about the ordinary Herbert Peck) in the afternoon drove to

sand of the seashore (writes Sir Ray Lanke Ramsjey reservoirs in order to carry out cer-
ter) is that a pint of dry sand and half a pint ^ invyestigations. He had two of his children 
of water when mixed do not make a pmt and ^ a* d was explainjng to them certain
a half, but a good deal less If you fill a ch^ds botanica, spedmens which he had secured. He 
pail with dry sand from above the tide mark ^ ^ ^ thought was a common grass
and then pour on o t some "ater' th= snake moving through the bilberry bushes, and
of sand actually shrinks. Th6 reason is that ed tffpick it up to show the children.
^articles6 but”then the sand particles are wet- But being an ardent naturalist as well asi a 
ted they adhere closely to each other ; the air botanist, he immediately noticed that the reR 
is driven out, and the water does not exactly tile was an English viper Before he could 
take an equivalent space, but occupies less get away it fastened itself to his wrist and 

than the air did, owing to the close cling- struck him three times, the virulent poison be- 
ing together of the wet particles. If you add mg injected into both h.s hands. Dr Peck 
a Httle water to some dry sand under the mic- at once endeavored to suck-the wounds and 
roscope, you will see the sand particles move applied a ligature. His trap was some dis
and cling closely to one another. tance away, and a good deal of time elapsed

... ' before he reached Ramsley Lodge, near Bas-
Capillary a rac e 0fqthe low. Dr. Ed les ton was hastily summoned, and

when tt i. NJ, ‘“Siat
from water on the surface, you will see tnat v , , . 6 __., .,whTn you put your foot down the sand becomes terf.eld Yesterday it was reported that there

hïïkftThe pak-lSing sai.J (dry «and look, bt able to be removed from Ramsley Lodge to 

paler than wet sand), and has gone mto the his home at Chesterfield.
d under your foot, which is being squeezed ....... , ... - . „ .,

by your weight. The water passing into that I admit I have the fault you mention, said
squeezed sand enables its particles to sit tight- the conceited man, self-complacently, “but it s 

closer together, and so to yield to the the only fault I have, and it’s a small one. 
pressure caused by your weight. You actually “Yes,” replied the candid friend, “just like 
squeeze water “into” the sand, instead of the small hole that makes a plugged nickel n» 
squeezing water “out” of: it, as is usually the good. ’
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He could practice the majority of the 

various forms of angling with almost equal 
success, but he preferred to angle with the 

... T _ ... natural minnow, as in his hands it was the
St. Boswells of today, Lessudden of old, easily used of the lures, besides being

is a small village well known to thousands o vefy deadfy- His mode o{ fishing the min- 
disciples of Isaac Walton, for it is there that nQw was different fr0m that of the generality 
the angler has accesà. to the best free trout angjers. He did not spin the minnow by 
fishing that the beautiful Tweed affords And £ q( the rod Instead> he placed a min-
it was here that one of the most wonderful Qn th s inner shot jt well out into the
anglers Tweedside ever knew lived and died. and alloP.ed ^ to sink. That done, he
His name was William Ranku*. fe: bhnd V h rod in his kft hand, and with the 
fisher, whose remartable . feats the rod Qther worked the bait t0 the side by pulling
and line were the wonder of beholders. Ran- ^ Jke s,Qwl through the rod rings and al- 
kin was born and brought up at Lessudden ]awing H tQ y„ in coils at his feet. By this 
some eighty years ago. At a compa ati y metbod Rank;n got a good command over the
early age his sight was c°mP'^d>' l s^ line as well as a suitable spin on the minnow 
him through a severe attack of smallpox with stlccess was
which he was afflicted while in London, for • f . . .
Rankin was given to traveling about a good Nearly always he had tar better baskets of 
deal. After recovering from the malady trout than any of the other anglers,of the 
Rankin returned to his native village and village, his catch for a single day s sport some

times amounting to as much as 30 pound of 
splendid trout. Of course, it cannot be for
gotten that trout in Rankin’s day were much 

unsophisticated than they are now ; 
nevertheless, such a fact does not much lessen 
the wonder of the blind man’s splendid

^ Blind Fish of St. Bothwell

I1
?

p

orr occasions phenomenal.

there spent the remainder of his life. He 
recognized as an authority on all matters per
taining to angling, a sport of which it was 
his nature to be passionately fond, and in

of the

was

more
spite of his blindness he was one 
most successful fishers that ever threw a 
line on the Tweed. Not only did Rankin 
practice the gentle art to perfection ; he was Naturally, it was when the river was in 
also given to making various kinds of fish- good condition for angling that Rankin’s slic
ing tackle, flies, rods, etc. He was recognized cess wjth the rod was greatest. Being prin-
by the villagers and by visitors to the village cipally a minnow fisher, he loved, in common
as a capital rod maker and he frequently ex- w;tb other anglers, the porter colored water
ecuted orders for rods from well known at the subsidence of a spate. When this oc-

- Tweedside gentlemen. curred in the back end of the year or in the
Hearing and Touch High,, Devrioped. SS SZSkto

Rankin seemed to have a marvelous com- sometimes caught with considerable freedom,
mand over the faculties of hearing and touch, Qn twQ successive days in the spring of 1879
the development of which made up to a cer- Rank;n kjUed w;th artificial minnow no fewer 
tain extent for his want of sight. He was JRiafi nine sea trout, which together with a 
given .to wandering about the village and by {ew yeuow trout, scaled 36 pounds, when 
the banks o the Tweed unaccompanied and . £ed at the village in the presence of a 
appeared to know every inch of the ground on number of anglers. On another occa-
which he walked Although when fishing he sio^whüe fishing wfth fly in the vicinity of
preferred to angle from the bank he not in- Mertoun bridge, he hooked eight sea trout,
frequently waded into the water if he thought landjn„ f;ve Df them, and once he caught with
it necessary. Not once during his many ex- flieg q{ hjs own make ten trout averaging yA
peditions to the river did he meet with mis- eacb all taken from one stream, 
hap. The secret of this was no doubt the fact 
that he knew his ground so well, for he al
ways made a point of fishing the same pools 
every time he fished. .

achievements.

1h Sometimes He Hooked Salmon.
But Rankin’s sport was not confined to 

yellow trout and sea trout only. Many a reaa-
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Seven years have passed 

•discharged its torrent of lax 
town of St. Pierre and laid 
siderable portion of the Isla 
More than one expedition 
Island to note the changes 
Bnd the agents that are actj 

occasioned by the flow 
charming country. 1 

was under the <

scar
over a
expeditions
mund Hovey, m connection 
can Museunt of Natural I- 
the third time that he had 
since the disaster. St. Piei 
of flourishing industry and i 
ket for the products of the 

destroyed a hundredl 
Most

town
abandoned to decay.

left standing have nwere
Grass and shrubs grow in 

the ruins. Hopeless 
competence in presence of 1 
bor involved in clearing aw; 
rubbish are everywhere ev 
Victor Hugo, the principal 
the pride of the town, has 
the ashes that blocked it, 
side streets rendered passa 
there a few buildings have 
able, and a modest hotel striv 
few stragglers who have be, 
place by curiosity 
attempts of a few tradesi 
business serve to emphasize 
of the destruction that overt, 
St. Pierre will rise again— 
ashes—because it is necess 
try. AThe harbor is of imp 
a solid wooden pier has 
near the lighthouse, which 
There is regular steamboa 
with Fort-de .France.

" But there can be no deci 
till confidence is re-establi 
inhabitants. The paralyzinj 
linger still among them, 
assured that no such overv 

again bring death and 
ately, accurate scientific ex 
crater of Mont Pelee enco 
view. Before the 8th of Ms 
eruption, Mont Pelee exhib 
crater, about a kilometre 
deepest part sank some 65- 
tiighest point of the 
whll,'however, was-not con 
form height. On the south 
was broken by a V-shaped , 
Wlfere the wall stood firm 
the eruption took place th, 
offered a very effective resi: 
of lava and other ejected n 
pelled the river of fire to 
least resistance through the 

where, unfort

tween

or neces

can

surrou

soiithwest,
Pierre. Not only was direc 
aperture to the issuing la 
also; and the stream was < 
its career towards St. Pierre 
been the case had the cratei 
Now a new cone, compose 
rock, fills the old crater ar 
feet above the highest part 
edge. There is no longer a 
wall to give direction to 
and in the later storms, as 
the destructive ashes were ; 
ly in all directions or as c 
direction of the wind. At 1 
Pierre such a rain of ashes 
mischief, and in the town 
property was endangered, 
eruption it may be confie 
that the distribution and 
damage will present the r 
the August outbreak.

The internal energy of 
ever, effected such change 
summit that to the terrifie 
unexpected is always possib 
stfous needle of solid rock, 
spire could be 
its stature at the rate of son 
and men shuddered at this 
latent force. The growth v 
uniform. Sometimes the up 
fall, but the damage was 
and in May, 1903, when ti
ed its greatest altitude, t 
stood considerably higher 
mit, and for a while Mont 
reputation of being the hi; 
the Antilles. Apparently 
this colossal monument 01 
labor had been bestowed, 
finished than Nature set t< 
it. Destruction was the eas 
nacle, though built up by 
and net formed of detachc 
fissured and cracked throu 
bear its own weight, a t 
wrested from the summit 
and the huge blocks of w 
posed lay scattered at the 
and in the valley beneath 
such stores of force and th, 

worked irreparable

ou

standinseen

energy
distracted inhabitants. Hei 
examination proves reassu: 
moth ruins are the results < 
They tell of the throes of ;

Another feature which 1 
ed to delay the îobuilding 
Pierre is the formation c 
the upper portion of the vc 
sist pf fissures and holes i 
ited seven years ago, fror 
ued they cannot regarded 
but from the high temper
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